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Abstract
This study was conducted to evaluate histopathological responses in liver, gills and
kidney in Rutilus caspicus exposed to concentrations of 50, 100, 150 mg L-1 of methyl
tert-butyl ether, for 7, 14, and 21 days. The experiments were conducted in water
temperature of 19±1 °C, dissolved oxygen of 7.6 ± 0.2 mg L-1 and zero salinity. A total
of 156 fish were studied in this experiment. In the first, second and third week of the
experiment, three fish were taken randomly from each aquarium. To examine the
tissues, the liver, gills and kidney were isolated and prepared for evaluation using
standard histological techniques. Tissue damage in the liver includes: blood congestion,
congestion of sinusoid, melano macrophage aggregation, hepatocyte hypertrophy,
vacuolation, degeneration and cellular necrosis. Gill tissue damage includes:
hyperplasia, degeneration lifting, telangiectasis, in secondary lamellae, blood
congestion in primary and secondary lamellae, S formation of lamellae, reduction in
length of secondary lamella, lamellar fusion and cellular necrosis. Tissue damage in the
kidney includes: tubular shrinkage, blood congestion, melano macrophage aggregation,
glomerular shrinkage, cellular necrosis, tubular degeneration, reduction in interstsial
cells and interstisial hematopoietic tissue degeneration. The amount of tissue damages
in high concentrations of pollutants was high, while gill, liver and kidney in the control
group was observed in the normal outline. The results of this study showed that methyl
tert-butyl ether (MTBE) can cause damage in vital tissues of R. caspicus and even,
eventually lead to death.
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Introduction
MTBE is usually used as octane booster
to increase the oxygen in gasoline
formula. MTBE causes an increase in
the fuel oxygen levels and reduces the
amount of carbon monoxide and air
pollution (USEPA, 1988).
Although using MTBE will improve
public health and the environment, but
its world top production (26 million
tons per year) and its widespread use in
Iran (900 thousand tons) causes the
release of large quantities of MTBE in
the environment, which can have
detrimental effects on human health and
the environment. The threshold of taste
and smell of MTBE are 2 and 2.5 µg L1
, respectively. Thus, MTBE at very
low
concentrations
make
the
consumption
of
drinking
water
inappropriate. The EPA (Environmental
protection agency) recommended daily
allowance of 20 to 40 micrograms per
liter based on the thresholds of smell
and taste MTBE. It is believed that at
this concentration, the undesirable
smell and taste of MTBE will not be
felt and appropriate immune distance of
potential carcinogenic effects of MTBE
will be created, (U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 200). MTBE
contamination of water resources is
caused by leaking underground fuel
tanks, transmission lines, filling tanks
above ground and mess at the gas
stations (Johnson et al., 2000).
Histopathological investigations have
long been recognized to be reliable
biomarkers of stress in fish (Van der
Oost et al., 2003).
Histopathological changes can be
used widely as biomarkers in assessing

the health of the fish exposed to
contaminants, both in the lab and in
field studies. One of the great
advantages
of
biological
and
histopathological
environmental
monitoring is that these biomarkers
allow the study of specific target
organs, including the liver, gills and
kidney responsible for vital functions
such as respiration, excretion and
accumulation and biotransformation of
contaminants in fish (Gernhofer et al.,
2001).
Moreover, the changes in the organs
are normally easier to identify than their
performance (Fanta et al., 2003). These
changes are used as warning signs of
damage to the health of animals (Hinton
and Laurén, 1990).
The gills and gut of the fish are the
main point of entry of contaminants
into the internal organs such as the
kidney and liver via blood (Takashima
and Hibiya, 1995).
The liver is an organ that performs
various actions in connection with
metabolism and since it participates in
the processes such as bio-company
transfers, it is of paramount importance
in fishes (Rezvani et al., 2006).
Histopathological changes in liver
monitoring is a very sensitive and
accurate method to evaluate the
combined effects of experimental
studies. The teleostean kidney is one of
the first organs to be affected by
contaminants in the water (Thophon et
al., 2003).
The gill is the first organ showing
defensive reactions after exposure to
any externally stimulated material
(Poosti and Marvasti, 2008). The gills
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are important organs for respiration,
osmoregulation, acid-base balance and
nitrogenous waste excretion (Heath,
1987). Hence, this study was
undertaken to examine the effects of
different
sublethal
MTBE
concentrations on histological aspects
of liver, gills and kidney of the
freshwater fish, R. caspicus
However,
studies
have
been
conducted on the effect of MTBE on
vascular development in the zebrafish
(Danio rerio) embryo (Bonventre et al.,
2011) and also, on the effect of MTBE
in the short term on reproductive
process of Zebra fish and fathead
minnow and its effects on the endocrine
glands (Mihaich et al., 2015) and, the
toxic effects of MTBE on fish for the
determination of LC50 (Naddafi et al.,
2008), the impact on sex hormones of
mice (Khalili et al., 2015), and the
impact of MTBE on shellfish named
Dafnia magna and a bacterium called
Vibrio
fischeri
on performance
(Hernando et al., 2003). In this study,
the effects of MTBE on some tissues of
R. caspicus will be discussed.
R. caspicus is one of the most prized
fish living in the Caspian Sea, however,
recently its population in the Caspian
Sea has declined due to overfishing and
habitat destruction and increased
pollution (Hoseini et al., 2012). This
study aimed to investigate the effects of
sub-lethal concentrations of MTBE on
R. caspicus that has not been studied
prior to this. The aim of this study is to
help to characterize water quality
standards for the pollutants and
preserve this valuable fish species
which is endangered.
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Materials and methods
A total number of two hundred and
twenty R. caspicus with an average
body length of 150±30 mm and a
weight of 15±3 g were obtained from
the Syjuval hatchery located in Bandar
Turkman in Golestan Province and
transferred in bags containing water
(1/3) and oxygen (2/3) to the laboratory
in Islamic Azad University, Science and
Research Branch of Tehran. In the
laboratory fish were kept in an
aquarium holding 150 liters of water
and equipped with an oxygen pump for
10 days before the experiment for the
adaptation
of
fishes
to
their
environmental conditions.
Biomar
floating feeds (from Sera Granulat
Company, China( were used to feed the
fish (once every 24 hours( during the
adaptation period.
After the period of adaptation, 15
fishes were placed in the 50-liter
aquaria. There were 3 control aquaria
and 9 experimental aquaria. All aquaria
were provided with oxygen pumps for
aeration. Salinity was zero ppt and
water temperature was 19±1 °C. Based
on preliminary tests and the results of
previous
studies)
sub-lethal
concentrations of 50, 100 and 150 mg
L-1 of MTBE were used in this
experiment. In fish, the LC50 (96 h) of
MTBE is about 600 to 900 ppm.
Therefore, approximately 1/4 (750 mg
L-1) taken up during the tests will not
create problems for fish (Werner et al.,
2001; Naddafi et al., 2008(. Fishes were
under semi-static conditions for 21 days
(70% of water was exchanged changed
every 48 hours and then the desired
dose of MTBE was replaced) and the
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control fishes were exposed to fresh
water.

examined using a light microscope
(Olympus CX21).
Severity of damage in tissues was
determined on - =no significant
microscopic changes.
+ = mild changes (10 percent change in
40x objective microscope view). ++ =
moderate changes (20 percent change in
40 x objective microscope view), +++ =
severe changes (more than 20 percent
change in 40 x objective microscope
view) (Dutta et al., 1996).

Sampling
In the first, second and third week of
the experiment, three fish were taken
randomly from each aquarium. The fish
were then anesthetized with 150 ppm
clove essence (Sharifpour et al., 2002).
A piece of the liver and kidney and
an arch of gill was cut out and fixed in
10% buffered formalin for at least 24
hours before processing. Formalin was
refreshed after 6 hours.

Results
Gill tissue changes
Histological examination of the gills
showed a proper organization in
filaments in control fish. In the
treatment samples with MTBE, tissue
changes such as cell hyperplasia in
epithelial layer of primary filaments, as
well as fusion and telangiectasis in
secondary lamellae were observed.
Other observations during the trial,
including edema and detachment of gill
basement membrane, congestion in
primary filaments, and decreased length
of secondary lamellae due to the
exposure to different concentrations of
MTBE were seen.

Histology
Histological analysis was performed
according to standard histological
techniques (Roberts and Rodger, 2001)
Dewatering and drying the tissues was
conducted with ethanol of varying
purity and then cleared with xylene.
They were then put into liquid paraffin
at 58 ⁰C and paraffin blocks were
prepared. Tissue sections with 6 μm of
thickness were taken by rotary
microtome (Leica Rm2255). Tissue
sections
were
stained
using
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) (Microm
HMs7). The microscopic slides were

Table 1: Histopathological scores of Caspian roach gill exposed to continuous exposure of MTBE.
DAYS
DOSE
Tissue changes
Hyperplasia
Degeneration in
primary &
secondary lamellae
Detachment of
basement
membrane of
lamellae
Telangiectasis
Epithelial lifting
Blood congestion
in primary &
secondary lamellae

7 day

14 day

21 day

50
mg
L-1

100mg L-
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Table 1 continued:
S formation of
_
+
++
+
++
++
+
+
++
lamellae
Reduction in
_
+
+
+
+
+
++
++
+++
length of secondary
lamellae
Lamellar fusion
_
_
_
_
_
+
++
+
++
Cellular necrosis
_
+
+
++
++
++
++
+++
++
The indices above were used to show the severity of the lesions in the tissues:
- = no significant microscopic changes, + = mild changes (10 percent change in 40x objective microscope view), ++ = moderate
changes (20 percent change in 40 x objective microscope view), +++ = severe changes (more than 20 percent change in 40 x
objective microscope view) (Dutta et al., 1996).

Liver tissue changes
The survey showed that in the liver of
control fish, there was no histological
abnormalities. Studies on the liver
tissue revealed that fish after exposure
to MTBE showed an accumulation of
blood in the central vein. The survey

also
showed
that
increasing
concentrations of MTBE causes
vacuolization of hepatocytes, cellular
degeneration
and
damage
of
hepatocytes core, sinusoids hyperemia
and liver tissue necrosis.

Table 2: Histopathological scores of Caspian roach liver exposed to continuous exposure of MTBE.
DAYS
7 day
14 day
21 day
DOSE
Tissue changes
Blood
congestion
Congestion of
sinusoid
Melano
macrophage
aggregation
Hepatocyte
hypertrophy
Hepatocyte
vacuolation
Hepatocyte
degeneration
Cellular necrosis

50
mg
L-1

100 mg
L-1

150 mg
L-1

50 mg
L-1

100 mg
L-1

150 mg
L-1
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L-1
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L-1
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The indices above were used to show the severity of the lesions in the tissues:
- = no significant microscopic changes, + = mild changes (10 percent change in 40x objective
microscope view), ++ = moderate changes (20 percent change in 40 x objective microscope view), +++ =
severe changes (more than 20 percent change in 40 x objective microscope view) (Dutta et al., 1996)

Changes in renal tissue
Histological review of the kidney
showed that in all the fish in the control
group there was no abnormality of
tissue. The results showed that at
different concentrations of MTBE,
different tissue changes in all fish

exposed to this substance can be seen.
These changes include shrinkage of
glomerula, tubular cell degeneration,
interstitial and glomerular, increased
interstitial cells and accumulation of
melanomacrophage.

150 mg
L-1

++
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Table 3: Histopathological scores of Caspian roach kidney exposed to continuous exposure of
MTBE.
DAYS
7 day
14 day
21 day
DOSE

50
mg
L-1

100mg
L-1

150mg
L-1

50
mg
L-1

100mg
L-1

150mg
L-1

50
mg
L-1

100mg
L-1

150mg
L-1

Tissue
changes
Tubular
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
++
+++
shrinkage
Blood
+
+
+
+
++
++
+
++
++
congestion
Melano
macrophage
_
_
+
+
++
++
+
++
+++
aggregation
Glomerular
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
++
++
shrinkage
Cellular
_
_
_
_
+
+
+
++
++
necrosis
Tubular
_
_
+
+
++
++
+
++
+++
degeneration
Reduction in
interstitial
_
_
_
+
++
+
+
+
++
hematopoietic
tissue
The indices above were used to show the severity of the lesions in the tissues:
- = no significant microscopic changes. + = mild changes (10 percent change in 40x objective
microscope view). ++ = moderate changes (20 percent change in 40 x objective microscope view) . +++
= severe changes (more than 20 percent change in 40 x objective microscope view)( Dutta et al., 1996)

Discussion
In the present study, the evaluation of
the samples of the kidney shows tissue
changes such as tubules contraction,
blood congestion, melanomacrophage
aggregation,
contraction
of
the
glomeruli, degeneration of tubules,
reduction of interstitial tissue cells and
necrosis.
Formation
of
Melanomacrophage centers is the
immune response of this organ against
the external irritating substances.
During this reaction pigments are
spread out of the pigment cells and
defend the organs against the annoying
factor, then swallowed by macrophages
and
excreted
from
the
body
(Shahsavani and Movasaghi, 2002).
Black spots seen in some cases are
macrophages containing melanin and

show the above defense mechanism.
Due to the exposure of mouse embryos
to MTBE, damages such as tubules
degeneration, epithelial destruction and
glomeruli dilatation in the kidney were
observed (Aghaie et al., 2012). Under
the effect of the rainbow trout exposed
to disinfectant Aquagerm, increased
melanomacrophage centers, glomeruli
shrinkage and Bowman's space dilation
were observed (Afzali et al., 2010) The
results of the impact of mercury on the
liver and kidneys of Hoplias
malabaricus indicates that, there is a lot
of damage such as necrosis, atrophy
and bleeding (Mela et al., 2007).
The liver is an organ that performs
various actions in connection with the
metabolism and since it participates in
the processes such as bio-company,
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transfers are of paramount importance
in fishes (Rezvani et al., 2006). The
liver due to higher sensitivity to
pollutants, are susceptible to damage
from chemicals and is an appropriate
organ in investigation of the effect of
environmental stimuli in animals.
Therefore, the change in the structure of
the liver plays an important role in the
assessment of fish health (Heidari
Jamebozorgi, 2009). In the present
study surveys of liver samples showed
changes such as blood congestion,
sinusoidal cell accumulation, generation
of
melanomacrophage
centers,
hypertrophy of hepatocytes, cell
vacuolation,
degeneration
of
hepatocytes and necrosis. Exposure of
mouse embryos to MTBE can cause
degeneration of liver cells (Aghaie et
al., 2012). The inhalation of MTBE in
experiments on rabbits causes the blood
accumulation in vessels, degeneration
of the liver cells and fat cells (AlSahhaf, 2012).
Hepatocytes may thus be expected to
be the primary targets of toxic
substances, providing an excellent
biomarker
of
aquatic
pollution
(Braunbeck and Völkl, 1993).
Some studies revealed that interstitial
hepatocytes of Nile tilapia exposed to
contaminated
sediment
showed
hydropic swelling (Peebuaa et al.,
2006).
Damage will affect oxygen exchange
and tissue respiration, culminating in
organ and tissue hypoxia, degeneration
and necrosis (Taiwo et al., 2005).
An increase in the density of the
melanomacrophage
aggregates
is
generally related to important hepatic
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lesions (Pacheco and Santos, 2002),
such as degenerative and necrotic
processes.
The gill is the first organ showing
defensive reactions after exposure to
any externally stimulated material
(Poosti and Marvasti, 2008). Gill
lesions observed in this study include
hyperplasia, degeneration of primary
and secondary lamellae, Detachment of
basement membrane, telangiectasis,
blood congestion, S shaped secondary
lamellae, reduced length of the
secondary lamellae, fusion of the
secondary lamellae together and
necrosis of the lamellae.
In another study, the effects of heavy
metals on the gills of common carp was
assessed in which changes such as
hemorrhage,
necrosis,
and
accumulation of melanomacrophage
centers were observed (Ghovati et al.,
2011). The chronic exposure of
Carassius auratus to organic pollutants
(naphthalene, phenol Base A and
butachlor), resulted in the curvature of
the secondary
lamellae, dilated
capillaries of the lamellae, fusion of the
secondary lamellae together,
and
degeneration of the epithelium of
primary and secondary lamellae
(Eghdami et al., 2014). Congestion of
blood vessels as a tissue damage were
reported as the effect of butachlor on
the gills of Paralichthys olivaceus
(Huarong et al., 2010). Hyperplasia was
reported in examining the impact of
pesticides and petroleum hydrocarbons
on the gill of eel Anguilla anguilla
(Ribeiro et al., 2005) and also the effect
of naphthalene on the gills the Trochinotus Carolinus, (Santos et al.,
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2011). The results of these tests indicate
harmful effects of chemical and organic
compounds, and also heavy metals on
the gills. Some studies revealed that
interstitial edema is one of the more
frequent lesions observed in gill
epithelium of fish exposed to heavy
metals (Mallatt, 1985).
These histopathological changes of
the gills likely resulted in hypoxia,
respiratory failure problems with ionic
and acid-base balance (Alazemi et al.,
1996). The results of the present
experiment also confirm the above
findings.
A wide range of toxic effects of
MTBE have been demonstrated in
aquatic animals in nature and in
experimental animals by several routes
of exposure, and under different clinical
conditions in humans. In conclusion the
present
study
showed
that
histopathological biomarkers of toxicity
in fish organs are a useful indicator of
environmental pollution. The organ and
tissue damage in the experimental fish
was due to the direct toxicity of the
MTBE on the gills, liver and kidney.
Also, the results showed that the degree
of distortion of the tissues was
proportional to the concentration of the
MTBE. The results of this study
showed that most damage was observed
in the tissues at a dose of 150 mg per
liter of MTBE in 21 days of exposure,
indicating that if the MTBE dose and
duration of exposure increases, it can be
very dangerous for the fish and may
eventually lead to death.

Figure 1: Normal liver tissue of Rutilus
caspicus exposed to 0.00 mg L-1 MTBE.
H&E.Bar:30μm; showing hepatocytes (H)
blood sinusoid (BS).

Figure 2: Liver tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 50.00 mgL-1 MTBE after 21 days.
H&E. Bar: 30μm; Central Vein (CV),
Central
Vein blood congestion (BC),
congestion of sinusoid (CS).

Figure 3: liver tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 100.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 14
days. H&E. Bar: 30μm; congestion of
sinusoid (CS), Melano Macrophage Center
(MMC), Cellular Necrosis (CN).
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Figure 4: Liver tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 100.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 21
days. H&E. Bar: 30μm; Hepatocyte
Hypertrophy (HH), Central Vein (CV).

Figure 5: Liver tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 150.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 14
days. H&E. Bar: 30μm; Hepatocyte
Hypertrophy (HH), Cellular Necrosis (CN),
Blood Congestion (BC).

Figure 6: Liver tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 150.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 21
days. H&E. Bar: 30μm; Cellular Necrosis
(CN), Blood Congestion (BC), acute
vaculation (AV).
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Figure 7: Normal kidney tissue of Rutilus
caspicus exposed to 0.00 mg L-1 MTBE.
H&E.Bar:30μm; showing the glomerules and
the Bowman’s space well defined (G) tubules
(Tu), interstitial hematopoietic tissue (I).

Figure 8: Kidney tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 50.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 21 days.
H&E. Bar: 30μm; tubular degeneration
(TD), glomerular shrinkage (GS), blood
congestion (BC), cellular necrosis (CN).

Figure 9: Kidney tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 100.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 14
days.
H&E.
Bar:
30μm;
tubular
degeneration (TD), reduction in interstitial
hematopoietic tissue (RI), (cellular necrosis
(CN).
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Figure 10: Kidney tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 100.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 21
days. H&E. Bar: 30μm; melano macrophage
center (MMC), cellular necrosis (CN),
tubular
shrinkage
(TS),
tubular
degeneration (TD).

Figure 13: Normal Gill tissue of Rutilus
caspicus exposed to 0.00 mg L-1 MTBE.
H&E.Bar: 30 μm; showing primary lamellae

(PL), secondary lamellae (SL).

Figure 11: Kidney tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 150.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 14
days.
H&E.
Bar:
30μm;
tubular
degeneration (TD), reduction in interstitial
hematopoietic tissue (RI), tubular shrinkage
(TS) , cellular necrosis (CN ).

Figure 12: Kidney tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 150.00 mg L-1 MTBE after
21days. H&E. Bar: 30μm; glomerular
shrinkage (GS), cellular necrosis (CN),
tubular degeneration (TD).

Figure 14: Gill tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 50.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 21 days.
H&E. Bar: 30μm; lifting (L), hyperplasia
(H).

Figure 15: Gill tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 100.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 14
days. H&E. Bar: 30μm; telangiectasis at the
secondary lamellae (T), degeneration in
primary lamellae (DL).
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Figure 16: Gill tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 100.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 21
days. H&E. Bar: 30μm; S formation of
lamellae (SF), degeneration in primary
lamellae (DL), cellular necrosis (CN).

Figure 17: Gill tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 150.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 14
days. H&E. Bar: 30μm; reduction in length
of secondary lamellae (RL), hyperplasia (H),
blood congestion (BC), cellular necrosis
(CN).

Figure 18: Gill tissue of Rutilus caspicus
exposed to 150.00 mg L-1 MTBE after 21
days. H&E. Bar: 30μm; reduction in length
of secondary lamellae (RL), lamellar fusion
(LF), blood congestion (BC).
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